Audio System Upgrade Package
2005-2008 Dodge Magnum
2005-UP Chrysler 300C
2006-UP Dodge Charger
2005-2008 Dodge Ram 1500 Reg-Cab, Quad-Cab, Mega-Cab
2005-2008 Dodge Ram 2500/3500 Reg-Cab, Quad-Cab, Mega-Cab
2004-2005 Dodge Neon
2007-UP Dodge Caliber
2007-UP Jeep Compass
2007-UP Jeep Patriot
2007-2010 Chrysler Sebring (Non Convertible Only)
2007-2011 Dodge Avenger (Non Convertible Only)
2011 Chrysler 200
300c and Charger
Installation Instructions

TOOLS REQUIRED:
*Phillips Screwdriver *Three Inch Putty Knife*Panel Removal Tool *10mm Nut Driver

CONTENTS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2EA.</th>
<th>6X9 TWO WAY SPEAKERS</th>
<th>P/N 05030281AA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1EA.</td>
<td>INSTRUCTIONS</td>
<td>P/N RBI05LXREAR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

300c and Charger

1. Remove the lower rear seat cushion by pulling up on the front edge.
2. Fold the rear seat backs into the down position.
3. Remove the 10mm bolt securing the side portions of the seat. Fig. 1
4. Release the spring clip on the back of the side cushion. Insert a putty knife behind the side cushion and push down firmly while pulling forward on the cushion. Fig. 2
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5. To remove the rear package tray, first remove the plastic retainer in the center. Remove the package tray by pulling it away from the rear glass. Fig. 3
6. Remove the four screws securing each speaker, disconnect wiring and remove speakers. Fig. 4

![Fig. 3](image3)

7. Install the upgrade speakers replace the screws and tighten.
8. Replace all previously remove parts in reverse order.
Magnum

1. Remove the plastic panel along the top of the cargo opening by pulling gently to release the fasteners. Fig. 5
2. Remove the right and left rear pillar post covers by pulling gently to release fasteners. Fig. 6
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3. Remove the cargo area security cover to reveal the screws securing the rear speaker grills and remove the screws. Fig. 7
4. Remove the speaker grills by gently prying upward.
5. Remove the four screws securing each speaker, disconnect wiring and remove the speakers. Fig. 8
6. Install the upgrade speaker, and replace the screws and tighten.
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7. Replace all previously removed parts in reverse order.
Dodge Ram Trucks

TOOLS REQUIRED:

*Phillips Screwdriver *10mm Nut Driver *Panel Removal Tool *Window Crank Removal Tool

9. Using a 10mm nut driver remove the bolt securing the door handle. Fig. 9
10. For models with manual windows use a window crank removal tool to disengage the pin securing the window crank and pull window crank from door. Fig. 10
11. Remove the four screws securing the door panel. There are two along the bottom, one behind the door handle and one at the top of the door panel.
12. Remove the door panel by lifting upward.
14. Remove the screws securing the speaker, disconnect wiring and remove speaker.
15. On a workbench carefully pry the speaker spacer ring loose using a panel removal tool. Fig. 11
16. Reattach the spacer ring onto the upgrade speaker.
17. Install the upgrade speaker, replace screws and tighten. Fig. 12
18. Reinstall all previously removed parts in reverse order.
Dodge Neon Rear Speaker Installation

TOOLS REQUIRED:

*Phillips Screwdriver *Torx® T-55 *Panel Removal Tool

1. Remove the rear seat lower cushion by pulling up on front edge.
2. Remove the seat upper cushion by removing the four T-55 Torx® head bolts at the bottom and then
lifting the seat back up to unhook. Fig. 13
3. Using a panel removal tool pry up the plastic seat belt bezels. Fig. 14
4. Remove the package tray by pulling it away from the rear glass. Fig. 15
5. Remove the four screws securing each speaker, disconnect wiring and remove speakers. Fig. 16
6. Install the upgrade speakers replace the screws and tighten.

7. Replace all previously removed parts in reverse order.
8. Retighten seat bolts to 42 ft. lbs.
Dodge Caliber Jeep Compass Front and Rear Door Speaker Installation

TOOLS REQUIRED:
* Torx® T-20* Torx® T-25* Panel Removal Tool

1. Using panel removal tool gently pry the grill over the speaker loose. Take your time and work all the way around the grill. Only loosening one side and then forcing the grill away from the door might result in damage to the plastic fasteners that retain it. Fig. 17

2. With the grill removed, loosen and remove the screws retaining the speaker. You will notice that there are two different length screws, take note of the locations from which they are removed for proper reassembly. Fig. 18

3. Disconnect wiring and remove existing speaker. Fig. 19

4. Connect the speaker wiring and install the upgrade speaker making sure to replace the screws in their proper locations. Fig. 20

5. Replace the speaker grill by lining up the round retainers in the holes and gently tapping into place.
TOOLS REQUIRED:
* Phillips Screwdriver*Panel Removal Tool

Rear Speaker Installation for Chrysler 200/Sebring and Avenger

6. Fold down both back seat sections.
7. Remove the two plastic retainers securing the package tray cover. Fig. 7
8. Carefully lift up in the center of the package tray cover and pull toward you and set against the back seat area. Fig. 8
9. Using a Phillips screwdriver remove the screws securing each speaker disconnect wiring and remove speaker.
10. Connect speaker wiring and install the upgrade speaker replace screws and tighten.
11. Replace all previously removed parts in reverse order